
Message

Lobins, Craig

Page 1 of 1

From: Tom Liberatore[Tom.Liberatore@cabotog.com]

Sent: Wednesday, January 28,2009 12:13 pM

To: Lobins, Craig

Subject: Baker

Craig,

I did get y-our message. After we got off of the phone I went back throught the data again. I made the dec¡sion at that time to re-
op9l tlq Baker and had given the f¡eld direct¡on at that time to go ahea? and re-vent-the Baker 4x7 annulus. tn other words, cabol
put that in motion prior to your call.

I 9we yo! some data and will send out shortly. I've got my assistant merging it in to one f¡le for ease of rev¡ew. you'll have it
shortly. TSL

2t17/2009



Message

Lobins, Graig

Page 1 of I

From: Tom Liberatore [Tom.Liberatore@cabotog.com]

Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2009 6:59 AM

To; Lobins, Cra¡g

Subject: Thursday Call

Craig,

I have a daily drilling meeting at I AM. I'll call you shortly after, probably around 8:30 AM. That way I'm most up to date before we
talk. TSL

2117t2009



Kucsma, Paul

From: Tom L¡beratore [Tom.Liberatore@cabotog.com]

Sent: Friday, January 23, 2009 8:30 AM

To: Lob¡ns, Craig; Kucsma, Paul

Subject: Gas Sample

Craig,

lsotech lab sample 153679 says it is from the Bare well. Can you tell me what th¡s represents? ls it 4x7 annulus or
someth¡ng different.

Also, lab sample 153680 is labeled "Pipeline". Can you tell me where on teh pipeline this sample was taken?
Thanks. TSL

2/t8/2009



Message

Lobins, Craig

Page I of 1

From: Tom Liberatore [Tom.Liberatore@cabotog.com]

Sent: Wednesday, January 28,2009 1:55 PM

To: Lobins, Craig

Cc: kenneth.Komoroski@klgates.com

Subject: LEL Reading

Craig,

Here are the LEL reading we have taken to date. Also, I have conf¡rmed it was Bill Ely with a separator type device on his system.
Since we are showing 0% LEL at Bill and Scott Ely, it may make sense to schedule a visit to those homes and look at their
systems. There may be a reason why their wells are showing 0% LEL at the well but the water samples are showing a level of
saturated methane.

Please e-mail your latest samples for the three Ely's and Hubert. Thanks. TSL

2n7/2009



LOCATION

Bill Ely

Mike Ely

Scott Ely

V¡ctor¡a Hubert

Julie Sautner

F¡orentino

Maye

DATE

1/23t2009

1t23t2009

1t23t2009

112312009

1t23t2009

1t23t2009

1t23t2009

WELL % LEL FOUNDATION/CRAWLSPACE % LEL BASEMENT % LEL

o%

10%

ïYo

20%

50%

12%

45%

READINGS TALEN PRIOR TC GESFORD 3
BAKER WELL 7" VENTED

0o/o

Oo/o

o%

o%

Oo/o

0Yo



LOCATION

B¡ll Ely

Mike Ely

Scott Ely

Victoria Hubert

Julie Sautner

Fiorentino

Maye

DATE

1t24t2009

1t24t2009

1t24t2009

1t24t2009

WELL 7o LEL

1t24t2009 100%/oVERRANGE

1t24t2009

1t24t2009

)Yo

100V0

jVo

20%

13Yo

0o/o



LOCATION

Bill Ely

Mike Ely

Scott Ely

Victoria Hubert

Julia Sautner

Fiorentino

Maye

DATE

1t25t2009

1n5t2009

1t25t2009

1t25t2009

1t25t2009

1t25t2009

1t25t2009

WELL O/" LEL

TV NEWS ON SITE

ry NEWS ON SITE

0%

63%

Oo/o

160/o

13%



LOCATION

Bill Ely

Mike Ely

Scott Ely

Victor¡a Hubert

Julia Sautner

Fiorentino

Maye

DATE

1t26t2009

1t26t2009

1t26t2009

1t26t2009

1t26t2009

1t26t2009

1t26t2o\9

WELL % LEL

0Yo

35%

0o/o

19Yo

100% Ovenange

21Yo

100% Overrange

FOUNDATION /CRAWLSPACE % LEL

jYo

0o/o

0Yo

0%

0%

0o/o



LOCATION

Bill Ely

M¡ke Ely

Scott Ely

Victoria Hubert

Julia Sautner

Fiorentino

Maye

DATE

1r27 t2009

1t27 t2009

1t27i2009

1t27 t2009

1t27t2009

1t272009

1t27t2009

WELL % LEL

)Yo

13%

)Yo

23Yo

100vo

o%

0o/o

FOUNDATION/CRAWLSPACE O/O LEL

ïYo

jVo

0o/o

0Yo

j\o

o%

Readings taken before Sl of Baker well

Baker well 7" Sl 1-27 -09 @ 12:15pm
Baker well 7" 20110 open flow through 2"



Lobins. Craio

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Tom Liberatore ffom.Liberatore@cabotog.coml
Thursday, January 22, 2OOg 4:4i pl,l
Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul
kkomoroski@klng.com

Craig,

In reponse to our phone call on January 20, Cabot proposes the following.:

Methane_and/or natural gas have been detected in residential water weils in Dimock Township, Susquehanna
County, Pennsylvania. The water wells are located in the area whe¡e natural gas wells have been driiled by
Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation ("Cabot"). Cabot has been in frequent commuJjcation with the Departrneniof
Environmental Protection ('DEÌl) and local fire and safety officials since the recent discovery ofthe
metha¡e/natural gas in residential water wells.

Cabot conlinues to work diligently to cooperute with DEP a¡d local fire and safety officials to assess the public
health, safety and environmental concemJ associated with natu¡al gas present in iater supplies. Specifica1ly,
Cabot is:

,- . . Temporarily supplying altemate water sources to the residences of B. Ely, M. Ely, S. E1y, ancl R.
Hubbard;

' Drilling out the original cement plug and removing piping from the original Gesford #3 well drilling
location and plans to re-plug this original driliing location aãà totá dçth to grâáe;

' Monitoring gas release levels, if any, from the Gesford #3S well;

Evaluating ifthere is gas release from the annular space of interior casing string ofGesford #3S
well;

' Investigating the seal integrity between the 4" and 7" casing in the Baker 1 well;

' Payrng to have a water well professional evaluate the water supply systems for the Fiorentino and
Sautner residences;

: Gathering well head a¡d arurular pressures from ail wells and Cabot has invited DEp to participate
in this information gathering; and

' Reviewinþ the pressures and logs on any well with aanular pressure.

Next, Cabot will:

'. Review the pressures and logs on any well with annular pressure and devise a plan to either blow
down or pump fluid to kill any non-producti,r" gá, 

"ooe. 
on a well by well basis;

Submit well records to DEP. scan¡ed copies are attached top this e-ma . originals ; and

Submit water testing data to DEp



Lobins, Craig

From: Tom Liberatore fl-om.Liberatore@cabotog.comlSent: Thursday, January 22,2009 4:S3ÞMTo: Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, paul
Cc: Komoroski, Kenneth
Subject: Disregard

previous e-mail. sent prematurely. full e-0mail to follow shorfly



Lobinq, Craig

From: Tom Liberatore ffom.L¡beratore@cabotog.comlsent: Thursday, January 22,2009 4:s3ÞMTo: Lob¡ns, Craig; Kucsma, paul
Cc: kkomoroski@klng.com
Subject: Recall:

lmportance: High

Expirqs: Saturday, January 24,2009 4:S3 pM

The sendeï lvou1d like to recall the message, "".



Lobins, Graig

From: Tom Liberatore flom.Liberatore@cabotog.comlSent: Fr¡day, January23,2009 B:30 AM
To: Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul
Subject: Gas Sample

Craig,

lsotech lab sample 153679 says it ¡s from the Bare well. Can you tell me what this represents? Is it 4x7 annulus or
something different.

Also, lab sample '153680 is labeled "Pipeline". Can you tell me where on teh pipeline this sample was taken? Thanks. TSL



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

well;

Tom Liberatore [om.Líberatore@cabotog.com]
Thursday, January 22,2009 O:02 pM
Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul
Komoroski, Kenneth
Follow up to Jan 20 phone call

PA Pressure Water
Data.xls (25 fS) ,ltt_S"mpl" Data Ctcraig,

As follow up to our discussionon Jan 20, Cabot is submitting a plan regarding efforts to ¡dent¡fy the source of methane ¡n
ihe water at v¿rious points ¡n Susquehanna County. outlineã oätow aré stepõ Cabot is going fôrurard w¡th. Also attached
are some of the requested data to ¡nclude pressure summary and water well test data. iwill-forward an e-mail with well
records attached. Cabot currently has a drilling rig on the Gesford 3 well. Cabot has vented a few wells as shown on the
attached pressure summary. Finally, Cabot hal hãd a water well specìalist on the Fiorenlino and Sautner wells today. We
w¡ll provide updqates as we get them. prease caü Ken or myserf with questions or for discuss¡on.

Methane and/or natural gas have been detected in residential water wells in Dimock Township,
Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania. The water wells are located in the area where natural gas wells
have been drilled by cabot oil & Gas corporation ("cabot"). cabot has been in frequent
communication with the Department of Environmental Protection ("DEP") and local fire and safety
officials since the recent discovery of the methane/natural gas in àsideniial water wells.

Cabot continues to work diligently to cooperaie with DEP and local fire and safety officials to assess
the public health, safety and environmenial concerns associated with natural gas present in water
Supplies. Specifically, Cabot is:

_ _ _ Ternporarily supplytng alternate water sources to the residences of B. Ely, M. Ely, S. Ely, and R.
Hubbard;

Drilling out the original cement plug and removing piping from the original Gesford #3 well
drilling location and plans to re-plug this original drilling locæio" fro- totul depth tã grade;

Monitoring gas release levels, if any, from the Gesford #3S well;

Evaluating ifthere is gas release from the annular space ofinterior casing string ofGesford #3S

lnvestigating the seal integrity between the 4,,and 7', casing in the Baker 1 well;

- Paytng to have a water well professional evaluate the water supply systems for the Fiorentino and
Sautner residences;

. Gathering well head and annular pressures from all wells and Cabot has invited DEP to participate
in this information gathering; and

' Revìewing the pressures and logs on any well with annular pressure.

Next, Cabot will:



' Review the pressures and logs on any well with annular pressure and devise a plan to either blow
down or pump fluìd to kill any non-productive gas zones on a well by well basis;

' Submit well records to DEP; and

' Submit water testing data- To DEP

' Suggest that DEP put a public notice out that homeowners should vent make sure a1l water well
systems are vented as standard safety practice.

ln addition to the action items listed above, Cabot has retained SE Technologies to develop a
groundwater evaluat¡on program focusing on the possible sources and pathways of methane ¡n the
regional water supply. A professional geologist from SE Technologies visited the Dimock Township
well locations earlier this week and met with res¡dents to obiain firsthand information on water well
depth, casing depth and other relevant information. Cabot has asked SE Technologies to prepare a
proposal for immediate review of possible sources of methane/natural gas in the regional water
supply.



Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation
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RECEI\¡SD

Decemþer 4, 2008

Anthony Oprendek
Water Quality Specialist
Oil & Gas Management
Pennsylvania DEP
230 Chestnut Street
Meadev¡lle, PA 16335-2481

üËt U r ¿",r

ñäX!lì."'frJ-Täåå':#,?l'3¿¡Î&

. RE: Sautner Water Well

Dear Mr. Oprendek:

As a follow-up to our telêphone conversat¡on on November 25, 2008, Cabot ¡s submitting the attached
¡nformation for your rev¡ew. The attached is support documentation to Cabot's pos¡t¡on regarding the
Sautner's water well. While Cabot ultimately dec¡ded to put ¡n place an upgraded watet tréatment
system, Cabot by no means believes its act¡v¡ties on the Baker #1 is responsible for the problem the
Saunte/s experienced ¡n their well.

The ¡nformation provided ¡ncludes:

This record shows the date the water aquifer was
penetrated, the duration the aquifer was exposed and the method the aquifer was cased and cemented-
Note that the Baker #1 dusted through the strategraphically equivalent section to the Sautner water well.
The Baker #1 did not encounter water until 990', which is 390' below the strategraphically equivalent
sect¡on tothe Sautner water well. The final 114'of the 1Z-1l4'hole was drilled on foam. The water
aquifer was exposed to foam drilling from 11:30 PM on 8/14 through 1:30 PM on 8/15 or 14 hours before
the plug landed on the 9-S/g" cement job.

Timgline of evenls. The Saunte/s complaint was received 28 days aiter the plug had been landed on the
9-5/8" casing. The t¡meline was generated internally by Wesley Smíth. The facathat the water aquifer
could not sustain itself ¡n the initial pump tests indicate that the aqu¡fer was be¡ng affecled by dry
conditions. We also believe that the activ¡ty of changing pumps stirred up sed¡ment in the wèll. F¡nally
the house had a system with sediment filter in placet one would assume there was a reason for such a
system.

Cross Section- Cabot generated a structure map of the Catskill Sandstone using electr¡c logs. The
slructure dips rêgionally to the SE. The Saunter's water aquifer is approximately 30' higher on structuÍe
than in the Baker #1. The wells are approximately l ooo' apad and the Sauntefs water well ¡s lateraf to
the Baker well.

DEP.Pre$s Feþase reoardinq drouoht conditions. While this doesn't mention Susquehanna County
specifically, it does support the fact that area experienced dry conditions from mid-éummer throughihe
fall.



Anthony Oprendek
December 4, 2008
Page 2

Again, Cabot feels the attached data supports its position that the actìvities on the Baker well are not
responsible for the Saunte/s water well problems. To recap, the Sauntefs have lived in the house 7
months and have no prior history regarding well performance. The home had a filter and treatment
system in place. The aquifer was penetrated while dr¡ll¡ng on a¡r, there were no contaminates ¡ntroduced.
The aquifer was exposed to foam drilling and cementing for 14 hours w¡th the zone totally isolated by
cement and casing. The Saunter's well is physically up dip and lateral by 1000' to the Baker well. The
problem man¡fested ¡tself about 30 days later during very dry conditions. Wh¡le Cabot was proactive in
addressing this issue, those actions could have exacerbated the problem. lf the aquifer was in a low flow
phase due to dry cond¡t¡ons, sed¡ments could have been disturbed by pull¡ng the pump and pump testing
the aquifer. Stirred up sediment could have influenced subsequent testing and been responsible for color
issues.

Cabot ultimately decided to pay for an upgrade to an exist¡ng system even thought the problem appeared
to be the results of natuÍal condit¡ons. Cabot also replaced a well pump unnecessarily. Cabot is confident
that the well issues would have corrected themselves naturally as the aquifer recharged during wetter
conditions. Cabot ¡s aware that its aciivity coincidêd w¡th the dry conditions and it ¡s easy to explain away
the problem due to Cabots presence. We chose to correct the problem in good faith. Cabot suggests an
additional round of sampling once conditions improve as a final measure in determining if Cabot's
interpretation is correct before an official decision is made claim¡ng that Cabot's activities affected th¡s
well.

Upon review, please call with questions or for discussion.

Thomas S. Liberatore
VP & Region Manager

",fe'1'!:1:f3
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Well History

17-Sep-08

Region Name: Eastern Region
WEII NAME: BAKER #1 AFE NUMbET:

Operator: Cabot O¡l & Gas corporat¡on Artesia Number:

Type:

Susquehanna county, PA Spud Date: 08/132008
Prográm Year: 2008 Complet¡on Date:

Loc¿tion: DIMOCKTWP.MUNICIPAUry-SPRINGVILLEQUAD

Prospect: Glasgow P&A Date:

Format¡on: Lower Marcellus Leãse Number:

AFE DHC/CWC: I Dato ofFkst Prod:

NetAFE DHC/CWC: / Rig/Contractor Gassearch Rig #9
TD. 7450 PBTD: Serv¡ce Contractor:
Permit Noì 3711520026 pipel¡ne:

Drop Date: Apl Number: 3711520026
COGC Wl / NRI: 100.00000% UWl:
BPO / APO: 0.00000% 0.00000% cL / KB Elev: 1545 / 1555

R¡g Release:

Project Type: 2-DEV DRILLING

08114120oa Current Depth: 44 Daily Cost: AFE Cost to Date:

Current status: WOC till 0800 hrs. NU and chain down diverter.

Day1. Wait on hydraul¡c repairs. Spud Baker #l ât g:Oopm. Drill 44' ot 17-1t2" hole and set 13-318" conductor. Gro¡rt from
surface w¡th 25 sks portland cement. WOC, N/U diverter.

0A1151200A Curent Depth: 1,104 Da¡ly Cost: ' AFE Cost to Date:

Current Status: TOOH for 9-5/8" casing.

Day 2. Otill 12-114" ho¡e, dust¡ng to 990'. Soaping from 990' to 1080'.

Cunent Status: . Dr¡lling 8-3/4" hole, dusting.

Day 3. TOOH, R/U run 25 jts of 9-5/8" csg, shoe at 1094, insert at 1052'. Pump 20 bbls H20, 15 bblgel, 10 bbl H20 folowed by
380 sks of Class A with 2% CaCl and 83 bbls displacement. Returned 10 bbls cement to surface. CIP @ 1300 HRS. WOC, Mru
8-3/4" assy RlH, drill out float equipment. Drill 8-3/4" hole from 1104 to 1431', dusling,

0A/1712008 Curent Depth: '1,544 Da¡ly Cost: AFE Cost to Date:

Curent Status: Drill¡ng 6-1/4" hole, dusting.
Day4. Coht¡nued dr¡ll¡ng 8-3/4" hole from l4:¡l' to 1544', dust¡ng. C¡rculated and oontinued holt, TOOH. Ran 36jtsof7"CSG,
5 jts of 23# J55 STC and 31 jts of 19# LS STC. Shoe depth 1534', insert depth 1492'. Rru BJ Serv¡ces and pump 40 bbls H20
ahead,30 bbls gelspãcer, and 10 bbls H20. M¡xed and pumped 140sks Lead cement Class Awith 4% gel,2% CaCl, O.2o/.
defoame¡, 1/4 flake, and 0.4% fluid loss, and tailed ¡n w¡th 100 sks tail cement Class A with 2% CaCl. D¡splace w¡th 59 bbls H20.
'10 bbl returns to surface. CIP @ 1345 HRS. WOC, N/U ¡nstall lines and pressure test.

OEl18l20O8 Current Depth: 2,300 Daily Cost : AFE Cost to Date:

Current Status: Drill¡ng 6-1/4" hole, soaping.

Day5. Drill 6-1/4" hqle, dusting from 1544' to 2300. FW at 2300' plugged hammer. Switoh over to soap drill¡ng 6-1/4" hole,
soaping.

08/1912008 Current Depth: 2,865 Da¡lv Cost: AFE Cost to Date:

Curent Status: Drilling 6-1/4" hole, soaping. I

Day 6. Dritled 6-1/4" hole, soap¡ng from 23OO' KB to 2865'KB. Rtretrlvtrn .
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ffi *u'il,'*t tru å",ü',r* u*ryæe&*a Appalachian Morning Report

Name & No. Baker #1

No. 3z-1is-20026-00



ffi *:ulbur +*,åt ü** t*ry*a*rimr Appalachian Morning Report

Well Name & No. Baker #l
API No. 37-115-20026-00

& Rig No.: eas Seach Riq g
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Appalachian Morning Report

API No. 37-115-20026-00

Well Name & No. Baker #l
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ffi *.r**t *,* +t ü,or t*r3ræuuå*il Appalachian Morning Report

Well Name & No. Baker #1

API No. s7-115-zoo26-oo



. SAUTNER _ TIMELINE OF EVENTS

9/1.212008
-E-Mail f¡om T.S. Calkins stating the complaint from Mr. Sautner:

"The Sauhrer's say there water turned cloudy (gray color). Also, mentioned that
approximately 2 weeks ago, he chalged the filter on there system because the
water flow had decreased. They had a plumber check the valves that control the
water supply to their house, but they say this wasn't the source of the problem."

-Calkins had Quantum go that night and take a sample.
-Calkins recommended that we take the Sautner's some drinking water, but since this was
Friday and late in the day, we had nobody at our PA office to do so. Cabot had Quantum
take seve¡al cases of bottled water when they went to sample.

9n5t2008
-Results from the sample came in. Everything but the i¡on content came back normal.
-The iron inc¡eased ftom 0.01I mgll- (pre-drill) to 1.81 mg/L.

9nst2008 -9tL8t2008
-Cabot's recommendation was to flow tïe watêr well to flush out the iron.
-The Sautner's agreed to flow their water.
-Cabot initially wanted to flow the well for 8 hours and then take another sample to see if
fhe iron would have decreased any. When flowing the well, the pump stopped only after
4 hours of flowing. Cabot recommended that we give the well ovemight to replenish and
then flow again for 8 hours. This time the well only flowed for approx. 2 hours before
the pump stopped.
-The Sautner's complained fhat flowing the well for this amount of time would bum up
the pump.
-Cabot made them aware that if we damaged there pump during this process, we would
replace it.
-Also, during this time the Sauürer's were complaining that the waær had stained their
appliances: dishwasher, washer, silverware, plates, pots and pans, etc. So Cabot
purchased some water tanks to plumb into there house during this time and hired a
cleaner to come in a¡rd take a look at their appliances. During this time, we supplied
them with paper plates and plastic silverware.
-The Sautner's insisted that we do not use chlorinated water, but well water when filling
the tanks.
-Cabot used the well water ftom our PA office to fill the tank up. Cabot then un-hooked
the water well ftom their house and plumbed in the tank water that was filled with the
well water from our PA office.

9t18t?,008
-Scheduled Quanhrm take another sampiåï"- t¡" *.€ffi* ir no*i"g *," wår *

decreased the iron content. REçHïVEp
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9t18t2008 -912212008
-Cabot filled the tanks for the weekend and let the water well recharge over the weekend.

9l?212008
-Received results from 9/18/2008 sample. The results were as follows:

Well iron content - 0.294 mgtL

912312008
-Scheduled Quantum to take another sample of the well water after recharging over the

weekend, thinking that the iron would decrease more-

912412008
-Received results ftomthe 912312008 sample. The results were as follows:

'Well iron content - 0.887 mglI-

-Cabot decided to hire a certified well-water inspector/installer.
-The PA office found Larry Drake.
-Cabot contacted Mr. Drake, informed him of the situation, and asked him to do whatever
he thought he could do to lower the iron in the water.
-His recommendation was to purge the well.

9l2Al?.O08 - 913012008
-Mr. Drake decided to pull the purnp that was in the well and install a new pump to pu¡ge
fhe well. This was so that the Sauher's could not put blame on Cabot for buming there
pump up during the purge of the well.
-After 2 purges we recommended to Mr. Drake that it would be a good idea for us to take
a sample through the filtering system, not straight ftom the well. This would give us a
true representation of how the water would þs seming through the house. He agreed.

-Cabot presented this to the Sautner's-
-The Sautner's were not pleased with the recommendation a¡d told Cabot that they did
not want dirty water ruming through their system.
-The Sautner's claim that Mr. Drake told them ihat hooking up the well to run through
the system would be a bad idea, and that he was only doing what Cabot told him to do.
-Cabot scheduled for another sample.

RËCEIVEÐ
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lûñt2008 l
-Scheduled IVII. Drake to flow the well and Quantum to take a final sample.



-Once Quantum took the final sample and left, Mr. Drake conthued to purge the well a

3'd time. Just before the well was completely purged, Mr. Drake took a glass and

obtained a sample from the very bottom of the well, which was muddy and had sediment

from the bottom of the well. He then took the glass of muddy/sediment water to the

Sautner's and told them that the watff in the glass was what there water in the well
looked like.
-When speaking with Quantum, they wanted to run an extra test of hardness to see if this

could be causing any of the discoloration.

t01212008
-Received the results from the l0/l/2008 sample. The results were as follows:

Well iron content: 0.389 mg/L
Vy'ell hardness: 92.O mglL

(60-120 mg/L is consid¿red moderately hnrd)
-Cabot then spoke wíth the Sautner's about the results and recommended that it wouid be

a good idea to speak with the laboratory about the issue for a better explanation of the

condition of their \¡/ater. The Sautner's then could ask questions and get feedback from
the lab.
-Cabot set up a 3-way phone conversation between the Sautner's, Cabot, and Quantum.
-During the conversation, Quantum explained the reason why the house had a filtering
system when they bought the house. There had to of been a sediment problem before.

The same with the UV light. If there was no problem with coliform, then why would the

UV light be on the system when they bought the house.
-We then got on the topic of Mr. Drake. The Sautner's claim that Mr. Drake told them he

was only doing what Cabot told him to do. Cabot then informed the Sauûrer's this was

not true. That when we contacted M¡. Drake, Cabot wanted him to do \¡/hatever he
thought was best to fix the problem.
-Due to confusion with Mr. Drake, Quantum reco¡nmended that we use another company
to take a look at the situation. The Sautner's were frne with this. Qua¡rtum recommended
David Beavers and Company.

-cabot contacted David Beavers .i'fJi,ä;li'iffii"'exs agreed to so to the house

that moming to inspect the situation.
-M¡. Beavers concluded that the entire filter system was not hooked up in the correct
orde¡ and would need a slight update, the IJV light would need replaced, and possibly the

water softener recharged. The IJV light needed to be the last thing that the water should
pass through, not the first. He did not think too much of the filter that the Sautner's have

on there system either. He believes that the Sautner's would need a different t)?e of
filter to pull any of the iron/sediment out of the water.
-Mr. Beavers then wanted to hook the pump up, and do a slow purge of the well, instead

of a complete draining of the well. He says this would help recharge the well.
-When testing the old pump prior to installation, Mr. Beavers conch-r$ed that the-purtrP- "

did not work.
-Cabot then agreed to purchase a new pump to replace the broken pump. RECEIVËD
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-After installation, Mr. Beavers set a regulator on the pump and started the slow purge of
the well. Mr. Beavers wanted to let the well flow over the'weekend and check the status

of the water on Monday, 10/6/2008.

r01612008
-Mr. Beavers showed up to check tle status of the well and no one was home. After
waiting 90 minutes, he phoned the Sautner's and left a message on there system to call
him to set up a time for him to check on the well.

101712008
-Mrs. Sautner's contacted M¡. Beavers and scheduled for him to check the¡e well.
However, Mr. Beavers got held up on a job until 10:00pm and was unable to check on the

well. He did call M¡s. Sautner's and let her know he wasn't coming.

1:ol8l2008
-Beavers well drilling were able to schedule a time to come to check the water from the
well.

rol912008
-Cabot had an intemal meeting to discuss the situation. Cabot reviewed its data which
indicates drilling operations did not cause the Sautner's water issues (proven by geology,
time of events, and water cordition). Cabot wanted to obtain one last sample through the
filter system so we could compare with the pre-drill sample (which wâs tzken through the
filter).
-Contacted Beavers well drilling to hook up well through filter so Quantum could obtain
a sample. However, Beavers well drilling could not schedule in for this day, but could
work it in the next.

toll0l?,008
-Waited on Beavers well drilling to coûtact me to schedule the water saflple.
-Beavers well drilling contacted me around 1:00pm and were able to schedule in around
3:00pm.
-Tried calling the Sautner's to inform them. Was unable to contact Sautners.
-Beavers well drilling showed up and waited approx. 30 min. before leaving.
-I told Beavers ,¡vs¡1 drilling that we would sctredule with them on Monday.

10n31?.008
-Contacted the Sautner's to schedule the sample. The Sautner's were fine with sampling
today.
-The Sautner's told Cabot that they personally had Culligan come and inspect the
situation (to get a2"d opinion). Cutlìgan recoenized the situation, and recornmended a

certain type of system. Culligan claims that the well water is turbid, and it could possibly
come ftom a formation above the water reservoir. Culligan claims that tley had
previously worked with the same problems in water gellsgar thatzre4. and.trol4..Sre

people that the problems could have possibly been caused by other companies drilling

REGEIVEÐ
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-Both Beavers well drilling and Quantum showed up to hook the system up a¡d take a

sample.

r0tL4t2008
-Results of l1ll3l2008 sample came in. kon content after filtering through entire system

is 2.65 mgfi-. Ha¡dness is 2.0 mgll-.
-Tom L., Randy S. and Wes S. had a meeting discussing results. After observing results,
we concluded that the iron content ftom the well was lower than the iron content coming
through the system. (The softener could need cleaned, the softener could be retaining
iron.) Both Tom L. and Randy S. want to take one last sample, both from the well itself,
and after the water is filtered t¡rough there system and compa¡e the results.
-Delberta Steele (Sautner's neighbor) phoned me with complaints that her water is
discolored and cloudy. They have been experiencing these effects for the past 2 weeks.
They have lived in this house for 8 years and have had no issues like this. As far as she

knows, they do not have any tJæe of filtering system on there water.

10/15/2008
-Scheduled Quantum to sample the Sautners well both directly from the well with no
system, and then taking a sample after the water passes tlrough the system. Quantum
will also sample Delberta Steeles water well.
-While on Sautners location, Quantum phoned in and described how bad the water looked
coming from the well. He was very concemed about rururing the dirty water through the
softener, thinking that it could damage the softener. Quantum wanted the okay to by-pass
the softener and only use the IfV Light and sediment filter on the system. Cabot agreed.

tolt6t?,oo8
-Received iron content results for both Sautners and Steeles.

Sautners directly ftom well - 6.?.O mglL
Sautners through system (by-pass softener) - 1.58 mg/L
Steele water well - 0.453 me/L

-wairing on tull tisr of ¡esutrs, which will be avaitable on totz0t2008. 
fi#HlifrlpÅ.Sr#,ËffiIã?Tp#

t0t20t?,oo8
-Received full pârameters of results ftom Quantum.
-The Steele results show everything to be within nomral range, with a little spike in i¡on -
0.453mg/L (<0.3 mg/L is normal range)
-The Sautner ¡esults ftom the well show a spike in iron - 6.2 mglL (3 other tests taken
directly ftom the well give an average iron content of 0.53 mg/L).
-The Sautner results passing through the system show a big decrease in iron (from 6.2
mgll, to 1.58 mg/L) and TSS (from 58 me/L to 8mg/L)

l0/2u2008
-Recommendation from Cabot to purchase DA Beavers system for Sautners. Will pay to
have installed, but SautneÍs will be responsible for maintenance.
-Will do norh'ing for the Steele residence since the results came back normal.

HËCEIVED
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10t22t2008
-When contacting the Sautners about the recommendation, the Saunters were unsure

about the system, and wanted to know more. We told her we would set up a meeting with
DA B eavers so she could ask questions.

-The Sautners then found another company that installs water systems and claim they

have treated this type of water before. The company is 'Water Medic'.
-Cabot calls and speaks with Bob. Bob explains his system and what his system will do

to fix the turbidity and iron problem. It tums out to be nearly the exact same system that

DA Beavers recommended and a little cheaper.
-When telling the Sauûrers that the 'Water Medic' system would be the same as the DA
Beavers system, she insisted on using the Water Medic because he came highly
recommended.
-After speaking with Tim T. about this, he was fine with going with the 'Water Medic',
but wanted to make sure he is certified to do the work.

rot23t2008
-Cabot contâcted Bob at 'Water Medic' to check certification.
-Cabot then gave Bob at 'Water Medic' the green light to install the system.

-The system was installed. 
lol24l2oo8

-Bob at 'Water Medic' told us to give the system approx. 1-2 weeks to break the system

in before the wate¡ would be dri¡kable.
-Cabot explained to Mrs. Sautner that we would continue to supply her with drinking
water until we knew her water was safe to drink. Mrs. Sautner agreed.

1u912008
-Scheduled Quantum to take last sample.

1U2012008
-Cabot received the fi¡lI results showing all numbers within drinking regulations.
-Cont¿cted lV¡s. SauErer to explain results, and she agreed that there would be no reaso¡
to continue to supply drinking water to her house.
-Cabot mentioned to Mrs. Sautner that we promised her Cabot would hire a cleaning
company to come and clean her appliances. She now refused and told us that there would
be no need fo¡ us to do that.
-Cabot then mentioned that we would be putting together a release form, stating all our
findings, and upon her acceptance she would sign the release form ending Cabot's
responsibility ftom here on. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
Dept. of Environmental Protection
Commonwealth News Bureau
Room 308, Main Capitol Bu¡lding
Harrisburg, PA 17120

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1117/2008

CONTACT:
Tom Rathbun
Phone: (717) 787-1323
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DEP DECLARES DROUGHT WATCH IN 29 WESTERN, NORTH
CENTRAL PEN NSYLVANIA COUNT¡ES

Below Normal Rainfall Prompts Call for Voluntary Water Conseruation

HARRISBURG - The Department of Env¡ronmental Protection issued a drought
watch tôday for 29 Pennsylvania counties as precipitation deficits continue and
stream flow levels fall in the western and north central areas of the state.
"The commonwealth has received below-normal precipitat¡on over the past tvvo to
three months that have resulted in rainfall defic¡ts of as much as five inches in
parts of western and north central Pennsylvania," said acting DEP Secretary
John Hanger. "Recent rainfalls have not been enough to bring streamflow and
groundwater levels back to normal, so we are asking res¡dents and businesses to
conserve water until we get more substantial precipitation in these areas of the
state." Although conditions are better in the eastern portion of the state, county
groundwater well levels have shown signs of stress and condit¡ons are being
monitored closely by DEP.
A drought watch declaration is the first level - and least severe - of the state's
three drought classifications. lt calls for a voluntary 5 percent reduction in non-
essential water use.
DEP will send letters to all water suppliers in the affected counties, notifying them
of ihe need to monitor their supplies and update their drought contingency plans

as necessary. ln addition to precipitation totals, DEP monitors grou¡dwater
levels, streamflows, soil moisture and water supply storage. "There are a number
of simple steps that homeowners and businesses can take to immediately reduce
water consumption without being inconvenienced," said Hanger. "Hopefully,
these conservation measures will allow us to maintain adequate groundwater



and streamflow levels as we head into the winter months."
DEP offers the following tips for conserving water around the home: ln the
bathroom: . lnstall low-flow plumbing fixtures and aerators on fauceis; ' Check for
household leaks - a leaking toilet can waste up to 200 gallons of water a day; '
Take short showers instead of baths.
Kitchen/laundry areas: . Replace older appliances with high efficiency, front
loading models that use about 30 percent less water and 40-50 percent less
energy; . Run dishwashers and washing machines only with full loads; ' Keep
water in the refrigerator to avoid running water from a faucet until it is cold.
The department also offers water conservation recommendations for commercial
and industrial users such as food processors, hotels and motels, schools and
colleges, as well as water audit procedures for large water customers. Water
conservation tips and drought information can be found online at
www.depweb.state.pa.us, keyword: drought.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The drought watch covers Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butier,
Cambri4 Cameron, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, Clinton, Crawford, Elk, Erie, Fayette,

Forest, Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, Lycoming, McKea¡, Mercer, Potter,
Somerset, Tiogq Venango, War¡en, Washington, and Westmo¡ela¡d counties.
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at well head

at well head

1t23t2009

CABOT OIL & GAS

at well head

fôr,ndâfìon

1t26t2009

at well head

foundation

00/o

1127 t2009
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oo/o

1t28t2009

350/0

îo/"
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7t1112008 7h7t2008 7t17t2008 9t12t200Û 9r'18t2008 9t1Bt2D08 9t23t2A08
Depth-500 Depth-500' Depth-500 Depth,500 Deplh-Soo'

Fred Hein T¡m Maye Sat,tner Sâutner Sautner Sautne¡ Sautner
Pre-Drill Pre-Drill Pre-Dflll Post Dn Post Drill Post DriJI Pôsr Drilt

1011120a8 10/13/2008 10t15t2AOA 10t15t2008 10t15t2008 11t9t2008 11nAt2oOA
Depth'500' D€pth-500' Depth-500' Depth-500. Deprh,Soo,
Sauber SâL.tn€r Sautrìer Sautner Steete Sautner f!4aye
PostDrill AfterÍreatment After Treatment Before Treaiment Kitchen Sink postDriI postDri

0.887 0.389 2.65 0.453 0.15 3.38

18.3 24.9 22.4

<0.2 <0.2 <o.2 <0.080 <0.20 <0.20 <0.200 <0.200

000-00 <1 30 <1 <1 <1

<0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005



't1t5t2

Ron Teel Rob Chrlsiian Bill EIy James Costetto Rây Kimbte Cteo Te€j Anne'
Pre-Drill Pre,Drill Pre-Dritt pre-Dri post-Dri[ post-t

<5.0

0.08

ir*K
<0.0c

<0.00

ffiffi
8.3t

<0.0005

ffi*
<0.0005

6.31

<0.002

<0.002

ffW

<0.050

<0.0050

84.1

i¡Æ
0.07

**
0

<0.05

ffi
0



116t2009 1113t2009 7t9t200a 7t9t200a
Depth-300' Depth-250
Scott Ely V. Hubert Scott EIy Martin
Post Drill Post Drill Pre-Dr¡ll Pre-D¡rl

7t9t200a 7t9t2008

Ron Carler Todd Carter Ron Cart€r, Jr. Ron Carter tì,la n Farneli
Pre-Dritt pre-Dril

l,leshoppen Creek [4eshoppen Creek PA OffÌce
Sooth of Operations Norlh of Operations wãterwett



of Gas At Surface and

leaks

leaks

leaks

leaks. Vented on 1/22108

leaks

up 7" - no 4-'1l2" casing

leaks

leaks

6-1l4" hole

leaks

No leaks

around 20" and small leak on 9-5/8" x 13-318". Venled 1122

of cejiar leak - not visable

leaks

leaks

leaks

leaks

Ieaks 6-1/4" hole. Venled 1122108

6-l14" hole. Vented 1122108

No leaks - solid bull Dluos on 9-5/8"

Needs valve on head

6-1/4" hole


